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Psychoanalytic Case Formulation
To learn more about Rowman & Littlefield titles please visit us at
www.rowmanlittlefield.com.

Journal of Contemporary Psychotherapy
Coping with Conflict
Mental health professionals and accrediting bodies have steadily been embracing
competency-focused learning and clinical practice. In contrast to a skill, a
competency is a level of sufficiency evaluated against an external standard.
Learning to be clinically competent involves considerably more than the current
emphasis on skill and micro skill training. While there are now a small number of
books that describe the various clinical competencies of counseling and
psychotherapy, none of these books focus on how to learn them. Highly Effective
Therapy emphasizes the process of learning these essential competencies. It
illustrates them in action with evidence-based treatment protocols and clinical
simulations to foster learning and competency. Highly Effective Therapy is a handson book that promotes learning of the 20 competencies needed for effective and
successful clinical practice.

Use of the Telephone in Psychotherapy
This book, The Learning Shoes" is in conjunction of what our children learn and
value as we teach them. From the cradle to toddler stage and growing ages,
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children absorb words, sounds and develop emotionally. In this book I captured the
dearest and tender moments that our children encounter from those who nurture
them."The Learning Shoes" took me back to my childhood of teachingsI found
reading and learning to be so much. FUN!

Skills and Strategies for the Helping Professions
Includes reviews and abstracts.

Social sciences index
The Mind-Body Interface in Somatization: When Symptom Becomes Disease
represents a unique contribution to the clinician's tool chest for diagnosing and
treating psychosomatic illness. This book breaks new ground by asking and
answering many of the key questions that trouble every practicing clinician: Why
do patients use somatization? Can we predict who will be a somatizer? Is there an
underlying process involved? Why are these patients so difficult to treat?
Beginning with a discussion of contemporary disease classification, The Mind-Body
Interface in Somatization clarifies matters greatly by talking in terms of chronic
and situational somatization, showing that chronic patients use illness as a way of
life, while situational patients somatically respond to existential crises, and
revealing how both are rooted in the mind-body interface. Drawing on elements of
personality theory, the authors discuss the core conflicts and character structure
inherent in both types of somatization and suggest treatment options appropriately
geared toward the needs of each. The Mind-Body Interface in Somatization
describes how chronic somatization can be addressed by cognitive-behavioral
therapy and Dialectical Behavioral Therapy, while situational somatization can be
managed with short-term existential psychotherapy. Concluding with a discussion
of medications that may be helpful to the somatizing patient, this volume
represents an original approach to explaining what goes on in the mind of the
somatizer.

Individual Psychology
Therapists are always willing to write and talk about cases, but somewhat reluctant
to expose themselves and their experiences. In this book, however, sixty
psychotherapists of various backgrounds, disciplines, and levels of experience talk
openly about themselves and their work. Divided into four main areas - Practice,
Theory, Personal Experiences, and the State of the Field - the book covers such
subjects as fees, schedules, cancellations, medication, termination, the effects of
managed care, supervision, attitudes toward patients, and questions about
unethical colleagues, to name a few. Every therapist is curious about what other
professionals do, feel, and believe. Patients also want to know what their therapists
think and feel when working with them, and what it's like to be a psychotherapist.
Both kinds of readers will find answers here.

Endings and Beginnings
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American Book Publishing Record
Working Through Setbacks in Psychotherapy
What kinds of questions do experienced therapists ask themselves when facing a
new client? How can clinical expertise be taught? From the author of the landmark
Psychoanalytic Diagnosis, this book takes clinicians step-by- step through
developing an understanding of each client's unique psychology and using this
information to guide and inform treatment decisions. McWilliams shows that while
seasoned practitioners rely upon established diagnostic categories for recordkeeping and insurance purposes, their actual clinical concepts and practices reflect
more inferential, subjective, and intuitive processes. Interweaving illustrative case
examples with theoretical insights and clinically significant research, chapters
cover assessment of client temperament, developmental issues, defenses, affects,
identifications, relational patterns, self-esteem needs, and pathogenic beliefs.
Winner--Gradiva Award, National Association for the Advancement of
Psychoanalysis

Interpersonal Process in Cognitive Therapy
Resolving Treatment Impasses
Journal of evolutionary psychology
Learning the Art of Helping
Once confined to crisis situations, telephone contact now serves a multitude of
therapeutic functions. In this book, Dr. Joyce K. Aronson examines the practical,
theoretical, and technical implications of the increasing use of the telephone, and
identifies the rich and complex issues that emerge from such scrutiny.

On Being a Therapist
What sets off the termination of analysis and psychodynamic therapy from the
variety of endings that enter into all human relationships? So asks Herbert J.
Schlesinger in Endings and Beginnings: On Terminating Psychotherapy and
Psychoanalysis, a work of remarkable clarity, conceptual rigor, and ingratiating
readability. Schlesinger situates termination - which he understands, variously, as
a phase of treatment, a treatment process, and a state of mind - within the family
of "beginnings and endings" that permeate one another throughout the course of
therapy. For Schlesinger, therapeutic endings cannot be aligned with the final
phase of treatment; ending-phase phenomena are ongoing accompaniments of
therapeutic work. They occur whenever patients achieve some portion of their
treatment goals and supervene when therapy stagnates. Small wonder that an
assessment of the patient's relationship to time and capacity to end therapy are
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key aspects of diagnostic evaluation. By linking beginning and ending phases not
to the chronology of treatment but to the patient’s experience of it, Schlesinger
brings revivifying insight to a host of psychodynamic concepts. Nor does he shy
away from a trenchant critique of the instrumental “medical model” of psychiatric
and psychotherapeutic training, which militates against the therapeutic exploration
of treatment endings. Schlesinger's exemplification of how to begin treatment from
the point of view of ending; his sensitive delineation of the mid-treatment "ending"
crises characteristic of "vulnerable patients"; his richly woven case vignettes
illustrating various "ending" contingencies and permutations - these inquiries are
gems of pragmatic clinical wisdom. Endings and Beginnings distills lessons learned
over the course of a half century of practicing, teaching, and supervising
psychotherapy and psychoanalysis and is a gift to the profession.

The Group Therapy of Substance Abuse
Canadian Journal of Psychiatry
Steven A. Frankel, M.D. is a training and supervising analyst at the Psychoanalytic
Institute of Northern California and an associate clinical professor at the University
of California Medical School.

The Complete Guide to Experiential Psychotherapy
This book provides both experienced and novice clinicians with a thorough guide to
this increasingly popular form of therapy. This timely resource outlines the
theoretical underpinnings of experiential psychotherapy, explores how the
experiential model relates to other forms of therapy, and describes, in detail, how
to practice this unique form of therapy. Using vivid case examples, it offers
therapists a step-by-step guide to helping clients experience, understand, and redirect their feelings.

The British Journal of Psychiatry
Counsellors and psychotherapists often encounter difficult situations with clients
for which they feel ill prepared. At any stage in the process a client may
experience a crisis or set back in their progress or simply be unable to move
beyond a certain point. Working through Setbacks in Psychotherapy is therefore
intended to help therapists respond to such events which form major obstacles to
the successful development and maintenance of the therapeutic relationship. The
authors present a framework for understanding the problems that arise and offers
effective guidance for working through difficult situations which test the skills of
even the most experienced practitioners. Until now little has been written about
the

Highly Effective Therapy
Gain a practical perspective on group therapy as a treatment for addiction! As
more and more researchers and clinicians recognize group therapy as the primary
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psychosocial intervention in the treatment of substance abusers, there is a growing
need for a comprehensive resource that places the wide range of theories and
ideas about the treatment into practical perspective. The Group Therapy of
Substance Abuse is the first book to bridge the gap between substance abuse
treatment and group psychotherapy by presenting expert analyses that address all
major schools of thought. The book includes clinical examples and specific
recommendations for treatment techniques, reflecting a variety of viewpoints from
the leading clinicians, scholars, and teachers in the field. Because of its therapeutic
efficacy and cost effectiveness, group therapy has come to play an increasingly
important role as the psychosocial therapy of choice for an ever-increasing
numbers of patients with substance abuse disorders. For ease of use, The Group
Therapy of Substance Abuse is divided into several sections, including a discussion
of the basic theoretical approaches on which most group treatments of substance
abusers are based; the uses of group treatment approaches in specific treatment
settings; and the uses of group treatment with specific patient populations. The
Group Therapy of Substance Abuse also includes diverse perspectives on:
interpersonal and psychodynamic approaches to therapy cognitive behavioral
methods outpatient, inpatient, and partial-hospitalization groups network therapy
and 12-step groups treatment of gay, lesbian, bisexual, adolescent, and elderly
abusers therapeutic community groups Essential for professionals who treat
substance abusers, The Group Therapy of Substance Abuse is also an excellent
textbook for scholars and students in the mental health field. The book adds depth
to the practicing (and soon-to-be practicing) clinician's understanding of how best
to address the complex problem of addiction.

The Therapeutic Relationship in the Cognitive Behavioral
Psychotherapies
Compassionate Therapy explores the characteristics of difficult clients and the
nature of client resistance. Arguing that conflict can be a constructive force, it
shows how practitioners can use the struggle to examine their own abilities,
deepen their compassion, and improve therapeutic flexibility and effectiveness. It
offers proven approaches to working through therapeutic impasses with difficult
clients and blAnds professional development with personal growth.

Hidden Faults
This book introduces readers to basic helping skills and advanced helping
techniques within an eclectic framework, providing interactive, step-by-step
instructions and practice exercises. A straightforward writing style discusses the
most commonly used techniques, and prepares future practitioners to integrate
assessment data, plan treatment, and implement strategies for a wide range of
clients. Chapter topics include the therapeutic relationship; invitational skills;
reflecting and advanced reflecting skills; understanding the client; challenging,
goal-setting, and solution skills; enhancing efficacy and self-esteem; practicing new
behaviors; new learning experiences; and evaluating the effectiveness of helping.
For counselors, social workers, psychologists, and anyone interested in learning
the basic techniques of helping.
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Therapies with Women in Transition
Illustrates the subtle interaction of cognitive and interpersonal factors.

Resolving Impasses in Therapeutic Relationships
Shake-UP is a provocative read for those in the mental health field who desire selfenhancement and continued professional development. Readers will benefit
through encouragement to reflect on their personal growth, their own “living
culture” and to re- think their positions within a therapeutic session. Self-reflection
sections will challenge the reader to think about their current professional
therapeutic positions, and thereby promotes long-term professional development.
Each chapter guides the reader into a higher level of understanding of his own
therapeutic professional development, preferred professional therapeutic roles,
and the therapeutic roles to which can be shifted into when an impasse develops.

The Psychotherapeutic Impasse
This book focuses on problematic situations in therapy mpasses, wounding, and
ruptures. Based on the author's extensive clinical experience with therapists and
patients in impasses, as well as her survey questionnaire of other therapists Elkind
views impasses, wounding and ruptures as unavoidable pivotal events in
therapeutic relationships. She offers numerous vignettes of consultations she has
provided to patients and therapists grappling with a diverse range of problems.
Elkind introduces uniquely humanizing theoretical concepts such as, primary
vulnerability and problematic relational modes to provide a framework for
understanding and working with relational knots between therapists and patients.

Negotiating the Therapeutic Alliance
Compassionate Therapy
A half-century of psychotherapy research has shown that the quality of the
therapeutic alliance is the most robust predictor of treatment success. This unique
book provides a systematic framework for negotiating ruptures and strains in the
therapeutic alliance and transforming them into therapeutic breakthroughs.
Cutting-edge developments in psychoanalysis and other modalities are synthesized
with original research and clinical wisdom gleaned from years of work in the field.
The result is a practical and highly sophisticated guide that spells out clear
principles of intervention while at the same time inspiring therapists toward
greater creativity.

Bulletin of the Menninger Clinic
Description of Content: 1) Women's Masochism and Ambivalence about Ambition
and Success, Ellen Ruderman 2) Contemporary Psychoanalytic Voices in North
America: The Death of Gender Stereotypes or the Birth of New Fictions of
Femininity?, Jean Sanville 3) Attachment and Women, Pat Sable 4) The
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Development of Attachment and Affect Regulation in Infancy and Childhood with
Possible Clues to Psychological Gender, Judith Schore 5) Life on the Border: Latinas
and American-Indian Women, Rita Ledesma 6) Asian-American Women: Issues for
Clinical Practice, Amy Iwasaki Mass 7) Clinical Issues with African-American
Women, Martha Watson 8) Women in Midlife: Myth and Metamorphosis, Rosalyn
Benitez-Bloch 9) Work and Its Vicissitudes: Two Women of a Certain Age Playing
with Work, Samoan Barish 10) Lesbian Rulers: Postmodern Tools for Relational
Psychoanalysis, Maggie Magee & Diana Miller 11) The New Reproductive
Technologies and Their Clinical Implications: A Mixed Blessing, Joan Rankin 12) The
Theory of Interlocking Vulnerabilities: An Intersubjective Approach to Couple
Therapy, Carol Jenkins 13) An Angel in the House: An Examination of
Psychoanalytic Training through the Lens of The Waves, Billie Lee Violette 14)
Neither Too Close Nor Too Far: The Woman Analyst as Mentor, Jane Rubin

Family Therapy
Although the therapeutic relationship is a major contributor to therapeutic
outcomes, the cognitive behavioral psychotherapies have not explored this aspect
in any detail. This book addresses this shortfall and explores the therapeutic
relationship from a range of different perspectives within cognitive behavioral and
emotion focused therapy traditions. The Therapeutic Relationship in the Cognitive
Behavioral Psychotherapies covers new research on basic models of the process of
the therapeutic relationship, and explores key issues related to developing
emotional sensitivity, empathic understanding, mindfulness, compassion and
validation within the therapeutic relationship. The contributors draw on their
extensive experience in different schools of cognitive behavioral therapy to
address their understanding and use of the therapeutic relationship. Subjects
covered include: · the process and changing nature of the therapeutic relationship
over time · recognizing and resolving ruptures in the therapeutic alliance · the role
of evolved social needs and compassion in the therapeutic relationship · the
therapeutic relationship with difficult to engage clients · self and self-reflection in
the therapeutic relationship. This book will be of great interest to all
psychotherapists who want to deepen their understanding of the therapeutic
relationship, especially those who wish to follow cognitive behavioral approaches.

Voices
A candid account of the profound ways in which therapists are influenced by their
clients. The book explains how practitioners can use the insights gained from their
clients' experiences to solve their own problems, realize positive change in
themselves, and become better therapists.

American Journal of Psychotherapy
Using Early Memories in Psychotherapy
Comparative Treatments of Substance Abuse
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The Mind-Body Interface in Somatization
This text offers a straightforward, comprehensive overview of both traditional and
evolving theoretical models of family therapy and intervention techniques as well
as a discussion of clinical issues unique to family therapy practice. Aiming to
prepare students to develop beginning proficiency in family therapy, the authors
outline major family therapy models in detail, including a step by step description
of concepts, theories, skills, and techniques as well as a history of each model and
its conceptual and theoretical underpinnings. The text also provides extensive case
illustrations of family interviews that identify the specific stages, clinical issues,
concepts, theories and techniques associated with each model. This core text is
designed for graduate level courses such as Family Therapy, Marriage and Family
Therapy, Marriage and Family Counseling, Family Systems Theory, and Family
Counseling in departments of social work, psychology, nursing, education, or
human services.

Substance Abuse
First published in 1998. Routledge is an imprint of Taylor & Francis, an informa
company.

The Use of Multiple Therapy in Group Counseling and
Psychotherapy
A Handbook to Assess and Treat Resistance in Chemical
Dependency
Providing a guide for beginning counselors, this work gives the techniques to use in
clinical situations. It shows characteristics of good helping relationships; details
verbal and nonverbal skills; includes evaluation and ethics; explains helping
theories and research; and explores client concerns.

Techniques In Adlerian Psychology
Shake Up: Moving Beyond Therapeutic Impasses By
Deconstructing Rigidified Professional Roles
This volume addresses a clinical problem seen by most mental health
professionals--the abuse of drugs and alcohol. Doctors Dowd and Rugle have
assembled top professionals in the field to address the same case to illuminate the
strengths and weaknesses of different therapeutic approaches to substance abuse.
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